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The conglomerates at or near the base of the Sel Group in the Otta-Vaqa area have a special significance
in the interpretation of the palaeogeographical and geotectonic development of the Scand inavian Caledo
nides. They over lie a stratigraphic unconformity of Arenig-L1 anvirn age, which separa tes them from a sub
strate of already obducted, forward-thrusted and folded ophiolitic rocks, which repose on a basement
cover couplet possibly of Fennoscandian Shield type. The conglomerates vary from the well known near
monomict serpentine conglomerate (Otta conglomerate facias) through polymict conglomerates contai
ning clasts of the underlying substrate (To conglomerate facies) to mature conglomerates containing
clasts of essentially vein quartz and quartz in a quartzitic matrix (Skardshoi conglomerate fac ies).

The conglomerate-bearing successions show considerable lateral and vertical variation through the regi
on, and although certain areas are dominated by a particular clast population implying a special source
depositional system, the various conglomeratic and non-conglomeratic lithologies show interdigitating
relationships. The conglomerate petrology shows that the basal part of the Sel Group is a terrane-Iinking
succession, indicating that the Vagamo ophiolite complex had already been emplaced, prior to the Are
nig/L1anvirn, onto rocks of continental affinity. These latter possibly represented a western (relative to the
present) extension of the Baltoscandian continental margin miogeocline, or part of a microcontinent. It
also shows that the Vaga mo ophiolite complex and its substrate had been uplifted and deeply eroded
before the deposition of a major clastic wedge which includes fan delta, littoral and deeper marine sedi
ments. The Sel Group was apparently deposited in an extensional basin developed as a response to
back-arc spreading in Middle Ordovician times.

Reidulv B0e, Brian A. Sturt, Norges geologiske underseketse, Postboks 3006 - Lade, 7002 Trondheim,
Norway.
Donald M. Ramsay, Geology Department, University of Glasgow, GL82 800 Glasgow, Scotland.

Introduction
The Otta Nappe, as defined by Strand
(1951), comprises four groups, the Rudihoi
Complex at the base succeeded by the Hei
dal (Gjelsvik 1946), Greenstone and Sel
Groups. Recent revisions of this nappe suc
cession (Sturt et al. 1991) have demonstra
ted that the volcanic Greenstone Group is
really a fragment of ophiolite , the Vagamo
ophiol ite complex (Fig. 1). Although disrup
ted by pre-Arenig/L1anvirn deformation, typi
cal members of an opholite pseudostrati
graphy are still recognised. The base of the
nappe is a surface of thrusting marked by a
prominent mylonite. This zone of high strain
extends into the underlying Heidal Group,
so that competent quartzites close to the
thrust are actually quartz mylonites. The
mylonitisation is superimposed on an alrea
dy complex structural-metamorphic fabric in
the rocks of the Heidal Group.

The contact between the Sel Group and the
ophiolite and its substrate is a major uncon
formity, represent ing a period of uplift and
erosion . This major break partitions the tec
tonothermal history of the region into two
discrete orogenies (Sturt et al. 1991).

The lower horizons of the Sel Group are
character ised by the development of vari
ous conglomerates (Fig. 1). Originally these
were identified as three discrete members
(Strand 1951), the Greenstone, Otta and
Skardsho Conglomerates, each at a diffe
rent stratigraphic level. The Greenstone
Conglomerate was placed at the top of the
Greenstone Group (later incorporated into a
new Svartkampen Group (Strand 1964)),
the Otta Conglomerate marked the base of
the Sel Group and the Skardsho member
was viewed as a younger member within
the Sel Group. In a later revision, however ,
Strand (1964) tentatively correlated the
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Fig. 2. Generalised map showing the distribu tion of the various conglomerate facies in the lowermost part of the Sel Group . The
bou ndaries of the VAgAmo ophiolite com plex are shown by dashed lines. Numbers 1- 29 refer to key localities summarised in Table 1
and described in the text, Numbe r 30 is Kleiverudtjern, 31 is To Farm, 32 is Ada len, 33 is Skarvanqszetrin. V : VAgAmo; 0 : Otta.

BASEMENT AND BASALSEL GROUP LITHOLOGIES

Table 1. Basement and basal Sel Group Iitholgies at key loca
Iities in the Otto-Vaqa area . Aste rikes show where the contact
is exposed . The local ities are shown Fig. 2.

Skardsho and Greenstone Conglomerates
and renamed them the To Conglomerate,
still within the Svartkampen Group.

BASEMENT LITHOLOGY

1 Raggehaugen Gabbro/ullramafics
2 MegArdsAsen Gabbrowith dykes
3 Skytningen Gabbro with dykes
4 Tnsteinen Heidal quartzite
5 Amhaugen Serpentinite and gabbro
6 Strcndsseterhot Gabbro with dykes
7 Kleppdalen Gabbro
8 EasternSseterhoi Gabbro
9 Svarthamarbeksen Gabbro with dykes

10 Bukkehaugen Gabbro with dykes
' 1 Finna Greenstcne
12 Dalen Heidal quertzue/calcsaicete
13 Delen Greenstone
14 Gronlii Heidel quartzite
15 Hovca Uttremefics
16Svarthovda HeidaJ quartzue/calcsaicate
17Svarthovda south HeidaJquartzitefcalcsilicate
18 Raudbergshoi Heidal garbenschiefer
19 Fjelltithoi Heidal quartzite/ca!csilicate
20 BoIstad Serpenlinite
21 svertuern HeidaJquartzite/schist
22 AsAren Serpentinite
23 Geithomet Heidalquartzite
24 Sore Josten set er Gabbro
25 Gauklihaugen Greenstone
26 Dale Greenstone
27 Myroms.:etri Greenstone
28 Bondaseetn Gabbro
29 Rusli Gabbro

BASAL SEl GROUp LITHOLOGY

OttaConglomerate
Ona Conglomerate
OnaConglomerate
One Conglomerate
OrtaConglomerate
Selschist
Gabbro/Greenstone Congl
One Conglomerate
Sel schist
Sel scbist /Otta Conglomerate
Sel garbenschiefer
To Conglomerate
o ne Conglomerate
Ona Conglomerate
OrtaConglomerate
To Conglomerate
Skardshoi Conglomerate
Skardshoi Conglomerate
Skardshoi Conglomerate
Otta Conglomerate
OnaConglomeratelTo Cong!.
Ot taConglomerate
To Conglomera:e
To Conglomera:e
To Conglomera:e/Sel phylllte
Selphyllite
To Conglomera:e/Sel phylllte
Selccoeomerencsandstone
Selphylhte

Sturt et al. (1 991) demonstrated that the
conglomerates are all facies of a major
development within the Sel Group, which
pass laterally and vertically into one ano
ther. The tectonic fabrics within pebbles of
the polymict To conglomerate facies , toget
her with its interbedded relations within the
Sel Group, indicate that it cannot belong to
the pre-Sel succession.

The basal Sel Group, in places conglomera
tic, locally oversteps the ophiolite on to the
subjacent Heidal Group (Sturt et al. 1991)
(Fig. 1). The low strain state in conglomera
tes when juxtaposed against quartz myloni
tes in the upper Heidal Group provides an
age constraint on the thrusting of the ophio
lite and confirms the primary nature of the
Sel overstep. This indicates that the Otta
Nappe is a composite structure, comprising
a pre-Arenig/L1anvirn nappe of ophiolite with
in a younger Otta Nappe. This scenario is
confirmed by the varied composition of the
To conglomerate facies which reflects an
ophiolitic and metasedimentary provenance.
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The present account further develops previ
ous findings and focuses on the sedimento
logy of the Sel conglomerates. The work is
based to large extent on the complete
remapping (by the authors) of 1:50,000
map-sheet Vaga, substantial parts of
1:50,000 map-sheet Otta and neighbouring
parts of adjacent map-sheets. Fig. 1 repre
sents a simplified compilation of the results
of this mapping.

Conglomerates of the
Sel Group

The various conglomerates occurring at the
base of the Sel Group have previously been
mapped, described and interpreted by a
number of authors (Bjorlykke 1905, Vogt
1915 , 1945, 1947, Goldschmidt 1916, Car
stens 1928 , Strand 195 1, 1964, Oftedahl
1969, Bruton & Harper 1981 , Siedlecka et
al. 1987). Until recently, lack of knowledge
concerning the general statigraphy has
hampered detailed correlation of the cong
lomerates (Sturt et al. 1991).

The lower part of the Sel Group comprises
polymict and monomict metaconglomera
tes, separated by intervening garbenschie
fer phyllites, slates, mica schists, meta
sandstones, metasiltstones and thin meta
morphosed limestone horizons. In the follow
ing, the sedimentary terms conglomerate,
sandstone, siltstone and limestone will be
employed for rocks in the Sel Group, instead
of the metamorphic terms metaconglomera
te, metasandstone, metasiltstone and meta
limestone .

The thickness of the lowermost, conglome
rate-bearing part of the Sel Group varies
from almost zero to several hundred
metres. The conglomerates may locally
represent the base of the S e l G ro u p , though
in other instances first appear at higher
levels, while sandstones and various phylli
tes occur at the base. There are considera
ble variations in texture, internal structures
and composition from one area to another,

and different names have been applied to
the different conglomerate lithologies. The
se included Otta Serpentine Conglomerate
(Vogt 1945), Serpentine Conglomerate
(Bjorlykke 1905, Strand 1951), Otta Conglo
merate (Bruton & Harper 1981), Gabbro
Conglomerate (Goldschmidt 1916), Green
stone Conglomerate (Strand 1951), Horn
blende Conglomerate (Bjorlykke 1905),
Skardsho Conglomerate (Strand 1951) and
To Conglomerate (Strand 1964).

In the following we will continue the use of
the names Otta, Skardshoi (Skardshoi is a
modern form of Skardsho) and To. How
ever, the conglomerates are treated as faci
es types describing composition: Otta cong
lomerate facies (monomict to near mono
mict conglomerate with serpentine clasts in
a talc-chlorite-magnesite matrix), Skardshoi
conglomerate facies (conglomerate domi
nated by c1asts of quartzite and/or vein
quartz in a matrix of micaceous or massive
quartzite) and To conglomerate facies
(polymict conglomerate with varying propor
tions of ophiolitic rocks, quartzite, calc-sili
cate, granite and trondhjemite clasts in a
matrix of quartz and greenstone materials).
These conglomerate facies will be characte
rised by reference to a number of key locali
ties.

The Otta conglomerate facies is most pro
minently developed in the western and
southwestern part of the investigated area
(Fig. 2, Table 1). It predominates in the
ESE-WNW trending synformal structures of
the Flatningen area to the south of Vaga
(localities 1-6), in the Bukkehaugen area
(localities 8-11), at Gronlii-0 yagarden (loca
lity 14) and at Hovda (locality 15), but also
occurs at Svarttjern (locality 21) and Asaren
(locality 22) (Fig. 2, Table 1). The Skardshoi
conglomerate facies predominates in the
northern part of the investigated area, to the
east of Svarthovda (localities 16-19), but it
also occurs on Gauklihaugen (locality 25).
T he T o co ngl ome ra te facies occurs in th e
northern and eastern parts of the area, from
Svarthovda (locality 16) to Otta, and in the
Kleppdalen synform (locality 7) in the west
(Fig. 2).
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Locality Thickness of Degree of Co nglome rate S, n"h toncl Max imum
(co ng lomerate eo ng lome rate defo rmati on b<. . ill5l:0 ne (aven ge)
('Cles) bearing lhkk nc» be d clu~

"",,cc"ion thKknc~ d iameter

Bukkchlu ,e n (I O) IQ-lOOm Moocralc . 5·200 cm 1· 100 cm 20 (1) cm
(on.) increu in, l -W cm

upw.rd,

Raggch. ugcn ( I) Cl . 200 m Weak 10 lo- 200cm 1-60 cm SO(l 2)c m
(Ot u ) mod erat e

G rain supponl Scdi mo:nlary
I'o undnc... of stru( IUR a
co ng lofne r:ll c in the
dn u coog1omen lu

M. Cl Erosional SCOUR, pl' lll!paralle l
Subroundcd 10 5I.ratification.nd trou gh .:ron ·
well round ed "'ra tification In: CUmmo n.

M. Cl Conglomera te bed • • ma lguTUlled o r
Su brou nded 10 sep.rated by erol iona l Koun.
.." c11 rounde d Up....·. rd fining i. (0fIUT'I0lI . Cl..~ 

M1ppon ed beds < I m IhKl ma y be
ungra ded or inve nc -lo-normaUy
gr.d.:d. Imb ric. t io n occurs .

Scdi~nlary

stn.oC lu n:a in the

inte rbedd ed sandstone.
a nd Iill.Jl:oncs

S.ndstonn often show upward.fining lrcrllb . pl. ne parallel
stra ti fication . nd trough cro"·Mratific' lio n; , iltS'lo nca show pllllC
parall el laminatio n, trough em ..-lamineuo n and flaser

bedding .

Plane para llel ~rali rica lion . nd troug h (l'OSI-Jlratifica tion.
C rou · Jlrat ified acl. up 10 40 cm Ihid .. Trou gh ( l"O$S-stratiflCd

illle ...... I. usually occur on top orplane paralle l ll ralified inle .....ala•
indic. ting p.l . cocum:ntl lO\>.'ard .!hoe oeUI . 1-2 ( m L'l icl. red.

pl.ne p. rallel lamina ted . nd Irou Sh cmu-I. minated , iltllo ne may
occ ur o n top o r sanJ "'o ne bed • .

Tristcinen (4)
(on.)

e• . SOm Moderate 10- 200 cm 1·) 0 cm 40 (10) ( m Cl Poo rly sorted, ge nerally mauive Some 51ructur.:1cn . congfomeretic JoIIl<h.lone bed. occur. They
Subrounded 10 . nd .malg.mated . matriJl-suppo rted wed, e ou t late rally due to e roWoni llrunc . tio n.
....ell rounded kll5C. occur.

Sv. nhove4 (16)

(T o)

u . 400 m Mo&craloe 100IlX)(hm C.(!>. {) Goenerally 51ruclurck...
See deta il. in ma in te xt.

S« doetail . in ma in teX'l.

Fj cllt ithoi (19)
(T o)

c• . 400 m Moderate 1(}.IOOcm 1·50 cm 50 (7) cm M! Relatively well sorted. Size free
Subrou nded to lion s within h.:ds lypk . l1)' 1-5 .
well round ed S- IO .nd .'1-1.'1cm .

f' y. ,.rden -G runlii (1 4) c• . SO m Wea k
(on.)

5- 100 ( m 1·50 ( m 10 (2) cm M. (C)/ M. y grade up inao ..nd"'onc . S.ndslone. .nd cong lomc rati<:..nd.tonc. UlOWpl.ne p. ral lel . nd
Rou nded 10 Imb~.lion Oo;(un. trough crou-5lrI Iifi; lI ion . Undula tina . nd erolive Joo,a.·e r
well rounded T rou gh c roMo- JltlIl if"::lI ion . Conla.:b. Erosional ..:00.... arc ( ommon .

Palacoc um mls tow.rds !he ea ol.

Sv. nt je m (21) c• . 150 m Moderale 5 · 1.'10( m 1·20 cm 25 (8) cm
(T o)

G.ul lihaugen {251 c• . ISO m Moderare 5 - I(Xhm 1-IO ( m 70 (1) ( m
(T o)

M . (Cl ! Usually no nna ll)' gra ded or
Subrou nded to I.\rU, tUr.:!.:ss.
..... ell ruunded

MI Late rally di5Con timw:oua beds. Pebbl y N1nd51OTlC. shov.' pl.ne p.rallel stratifl>. tio n and CfOI$-

Sub.nf\ll. r 10 Freq uent up" ... rd ·fini n~ from ~rat i lk.lion . S.nd~OOCl on lop o r co nJ lomc ralcs may grade up
well rounde d boulde r/cob ble 10 pebble ' lI.e . into Ihin §chi~s .

Basal 5COIlrsco mmo n. Bimod al
size ..!istributio n ~omm<)n

Pil at Ad ren (221 ? u . 100 m Weak

(0 11')

2· ).'1 cm 1·1 5 cm )(I ) cm Cl Upward fining . Und ulat ing. e ro sive Well-...m ed. Ove rlie ~onglomcratCl with ero sio nal or ~arp

Rou nded 10 low er SlIrfacca . Well sort ed . gra dlliOfll I (onta~ ta. P1. ne paralle l I. mination , trou gh ere ....
.....ell rounded lamination.nd troug h ( fQU· atral ir..::. tton (0 .5 -3 ( m Ihi~k

rore acl• .

Table 2, Characteristics of the Sel conglomerate at various key localities in the Otta-vaqa area, The localities are shown in Fig. 2,

Description and interpretation
of key localities
Bukkehaugen area
Description
At Bukkehaugen (Fig. 2, locality 10), the
basal part of the Sel Group is a succession
of garbenschiefer phyllites (2-20 m thick),
succeeded by ultramafic conglomerates
and sandstones of the Otta conglomerate
facies (Table 2). The Otta conglomerate
facies overlies greenstones of the Vagamo
ophiolite comple x (Table 1) in a series of
NE-SW-trending synfor ms and antiforms.
This is followed by slates and phyllites alter
nating with thin sandstone beds.

A representative section of the Otta cong lo
merate facies, on the northeastern side of
Bukkehauqsn (UTM 998617), is summari
sed in Table 2 and shown in Fig. 3. The
clasts in the conglomerates are of serpen ti
ne, soapstone and greenstone, whereas the
coarse- to very coarse-grained sands tone
matr ix has a similar composition. Between
the levels of conglomerate there are beds of
siltstone and very fine- to very coarse-gra i
ned serpentinitic sandstone (Table 2). A

well-preserved, coarsely ribbed brachiopod
was recovered from one of the plane paral
lel-laminated siltstones.

A similar sequence occurs on the southwes
tern flank of the Bukkehaugen antiformal
core . Along the strike, towards the north
west , there is a change to coarser-grained
deposits , with serpentinitic cong lomerates
and sandstones in approximately equa l pro
portions. At UTM 989618 this is a well
bedded sequence of erosively based and
normally-graded conglomerates and cong
lomerat ic, very coarse-grained sandstones ,
in beds up to 1 m thick . These are usually
massive, but trough cross-stratification and
clast imbrication sometimes occurs , indicat
ing sediment transport in an easterly direc
tion. The conglomerates are overla in by
very fine-grained, plane paralle l-laminated
and trough cross-laminated sandstone beds
up to 10 cm thick.

Towards the northwest (UTM 986622) the
success ion is dominated by medium- to
very coarse -grained sandstones, conglome
ratic sandstones and conglomerates with
pebbles generally not exceed ing 5 cm in
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Fig. 3. Strat igraph ic sections through representative lithologies at Raggehaugen. Bukkehaqen and Gauklihaugen . See Fig. 2 for
location of the sections.

diameter. Sandstone is the dominant litholo
gy, and occurs in laterally continuous and
amalgamated beds up to approximately 1 m
in thickness. Individual sandstone beds
have planar or slightly undulating lower con
tacts and are normally-graded, with conglo
meratic lags at their bases. The sandstones
commonly appear to be structureless, but
several beds show plane parallel stratificati
on and trough cross-stratification in their
upper parts. Beneath this sandstone inter
val there are poorly exposed massive gre
enstone conglomerates, which overlie gar
benschiefer phyllites, on top of the ophiolite.
Above the sandstone interval there is a
rapid transition to phyllites with thin sand
stone beds.

Well-bedded ultramafic sandstones and
phyllites of the Sel Group occur to the

southwest of Bukkehaugen, along the stre
am Svartharnarbekken (Fig. 2, locality 9).
Individual beds of sandstone and phyllite
can be 50 cm thick, but the sandstones are
usually thinner than the phyllites. Individual
sandstone beds can be traced for 100-150
m along the strike, and show a very con
stant thickness (Fig. 4). The sandstone
beds tend to show an upward- fining trend,
but otherwise appear to be structureless.
These are separated from the ophiolite by
20-30 m of garbenschiefer phyllites, phylli
tes and thin, pebbly, quartzose sandstones
containing clastic quartz grains.

Interpretation
A possible interpretation of the Bukkehau
gen succession could be that it represents
submarine fan or sheet system deposits
(e.g. Ethridge & Wescott 1984, McDougall
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Fig. 4. Well bedded sandstones and phyllites of the Sel Group
at SvarthAmArbekken. Hammer is 30 cm long. See Fig. 2 for
location.

et al. 1987, Pickering et al. 1989). with sedi
ment input from a coastal or subaerially
exposed source area composed of mafic
and ultramafic rocks. Well-rounded c1asts in
the conglomerates indicate thorough rework
ing prior to depos ition, probab ly on a shore
line or in a fluvial environment. An interpre
tation of the sediments as submarine (pos
sibly proximal) gravity flow deposits is sup
ported by the predominance of massive
beds and matrix-supported texture in the
conglomerates. The well preserved brachio
pod found in serpentin itic sandstone could
be either a marine or a brackish water spe
cies, transported into deeper water by mass
flow.

The relatively thick, laterally continuous,
well sorted, erosively based and normally
graded sandstone and conglomerate beds
occurring on the southwestern part of Buk
kehaugen were probably deposited as high
dens ity turbidites (Lowe 1982). Shanmu
gam & Moiola (1991) and Mutti & Normark

(1987) have described similar deposits and
interpreted them as channel fill and proxi
mal fan lobe deposits. Plane parallel and
trough cross-stratification occurs in the
upper part of many of the sandstones. This
interval may be overlain by laminated, very
fine-grained sandstone, and severa l exam
ples of almost complete Bouma sequences
occur. The well-bedded serpentinitic sand
stones and phyllites at Svartharnarbekken
were probably deposited as high- to low
density turbidites, possibly in a mid-fan to
distal fan setting or on a sheet system.

An alternative interpretation of the sedi
ments in the Bukkehaugen area could be
that they were deposited in a fan delta envi
ronment ; however, the complet e lack of
structures indicating wave rework ing makes
such an interpretation uncertain. The sedi
mentary processes depositing sediments on
fan deltas and submarine fans may be very

Fig. 5. Otta conglomerate facies at Raggehaugen. a) Conglo
merate with beds of conglomeratic sandstone. Lens cap in
lower right corner is 6 cm in diameter. b) Conglomerate with
beds of plane parallel stratified and through cross-stratified
sandstone . Compass is 10 cm long. See Fig. 2 for locat ion.
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CONGLOMERATE CLAST LITH OLOGIES
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LITHOLOGY/
MINERAL

SVART BOVDA
2 3

SKARVANG5ErRIN TO GAOKLI - SVART- TRI - A- FJi.LLTITB"I
1 2 3 _1__2 IlAOGEN TJ£ RN ST£lNEN DALEN _1__2

GABBRO 10 6 7 1, 3 2 8 17 s 3 3 s 5

GREE NSTONE 15 4 0 2 7 2 9 I 42 35 5 2 2 0 5

TRONDHJEMI TE 2 1 16 1< 9

DI ABASE 6 5 9 16

GREI::: NSCHI ST 5 3 6

ULTRA."1A.FICS 1 10 9 5

EP I DOTE I 1

QUARTZIT E/ 3 0 29 38 2 7 2 8 81 6 4 66 11 18 12 63 6 0 15 4 0
PS A!-'.MITE

MI CA S CHI STI 1 2 4
QUA RT Z H I CA
SCH I ST

MYLONI TI C I
QUARTZI TE

CALCSILICATE 45 8 10 4 13 21 32 1 2 3 2 5

LI MESTONE 2 1 <5 10

AMPHl BOLIT E 2

VE IN QUARTZ 3 7 6 72 2 9 2 18 7 6 17 4 0 15 15

GRANITE I 1 2 5 37

GNEI S S 1 2

PEGMATITE 1 4

FELDSP AR

RHYOLI TE 2

Table 3. Conglomerate c1ast lithologies (percentages). Asteriks denote less than 1 percent of a litholog y, Svarthovda analysis 1 is in
the basal breccia, 10 m above Heidal basement; Svarthovda analysis 2 is in the To conglomerate facies . 25 m above Heidal base
ment; Svarthovda analysis 3 is in the talc-magnesite matrix. mass-flow conglomerat e; Svarthovda analysis 4 is in the To conglome
rate facies 20 m above the mass-flow; Svarthovda analysis 5 is in the Skardshoi cong lomerate facies 150 m above Heidal basement ;
Skarvangsretrin analyses 1- 3 are in the To conglomerate facies; To analyses 1- 2 are in the To conglomerate facies ; Gauklihaugen
is in the To conglomerate facies; Svarttjern is in the To conglomerate facies; Tristeinen is in the Otta conglomerate facies; Adalen is
in the Skardsho i conglomerate facies north of Svarthovda: Fjelltithoi localities 1-2 are in the To conglomerate facies. See Fig. 2 for
location of the different sites ,

similar (Nemec 1990, Prior & Bornhold
1990).

Raggehaugen and Tristeinen
Description
The Otta conglomerate facies is well expo
sed on the small hill Raggehaugen (UTM
052508) (Fig. 2, locality 1), where it occurs
above metagabbros and serpentinitic ultra
mafics of the ophiolite complex (Tables 1
and 2). The conglomerate has a monomict
composition of serpentine c1asts, variably
altered to talc and magnesite , in a matr ix
of coarse- to very coarse-grained serpenti
ne/talc sandstone. Conglomerates usually
show an upward fining trend into conglome
ratic serpentinitic sandstones (Figs. 3 and

5a) in their uppermost parts (Table 2). The
sandstone beds typically wedge out over 5
30 m, and frequently show plane parallel
stratification and trough cross-stratification
(Fig. 5b) (Table 2).

On Tristeinen (UTM 980534) (Fig. 2, locality
4) the Otta conglomerate facies (Table 2) is
a near monomict serpentine conglomerate
with sporadic gabbro and greenstone c1asts
(Fig. 6, Table 3). The conglomera te directly
overlies mylonitic quartzite and psammite of
the Heidal Group (Table 1).

Interpretation
The conglomerates at Raggehaugen and
Tristeinen are thought to be lateral equiva-
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Fig. 6. Massive Otta conglomerate facies at Tristeinen. Vert ical
side of photograph is 0.6 m. See Fig. 2 for location.

lents of one another, depos ited on top of
previously eroded ophiolitic rocks .~nd

psammites, respectively. The composition
of the conglomerates indicates derivation
from a nearby source area with abundant
ultramaf ic rocks in the basement. The coar
seness of the detritus suggests a relatively
short distance of transport from the source
area, although the rounding of the c1asts
reflects a thorough reworking. This may
have been achieved on a shoreline or in an
alluvial environment, prior to deposition.

The conglomerates at Tristeinen and many
of the conglomerates at Raggehaugen were
probab ly emplaced by debris flows. Becau
se of the relatively common occurrence of
norma l, inverse-to-normal and inverse-gra
ded conglomerate beds, clast imbrication,
the presence of mud/silt cappings and a
common upward increase in matrix content
(features typical for subaqueous debris flow
depos its (Nemec & Steel 1984)), we prefer
to interpret these deposits as subaqueous,
Erosional scours, planar stratification and
trough cross-stratification, as observed at
Raggehaugen, and c1ast-supported textu r~ ,

as observed at Tristeinen, are common In
fluvial/alluv ial fan depos its (Jolley et al.
1990). However, these features are also
common on fan deltas and in submarine
gravity flow deposits, e.g. on submarine
fans (Nemec & Steel 1984).

Thick sequences of conglomerate in shal
low-marine settings are likely to be the pro
duct of a pronounced fluvial flooding out
from fan-deltaic or deltaic systems (Nemec

& Steel 1984, Prior & Bornho ld 1990). Typi
cal reworked beachface or shoreface cong
lomerates (Nemec & Steel 1984) were not
observed ; however, a fan-de lta (Kleinspehn
et al. 1984, Nemec 1990, Prior & Bornhold
1990) interpretation of the sediments at
Raggehaugen and Tristeinen is a possib il
ity. Another possible interpretation. of . the
sediments at Raggehaugen and Triste lnen
could be that they represent proximal sub
marine fan channel deposits. Ineson (1989)
has described coarse-grained submarine
fan and slope apron depos its similar to the
conglomerates at Raggehaugen a~? Tristei
nen, and ascribes these to deposition from
debris flows and high-density turbidity cur
rents. Because of the lack of sedimentary
structures indicating wave rework ing we
prefer to interpret these sediments .as s~b

marine fan depos its. The decrease In qrarn
size from Tristeinen eastwards towards
Raggehaugen may be i nte rp ~eted as ~

change from proximal to more distal depos i
tion, but the change may also be related to
local topog raphy and sediment dispersa l
patterns at the time of depos ition.

Svarthovda area
Description
Remapping has demonstrated that the
conglomerates on Svarthovda occupy the
same structural and strat igraphic level as
the Otta conglomerate facies and can be
correlated with it. These conglomerates are
well exposed on the mountain Svarthovda
and on the eastern slopes towards the river
Skjerva (Fig. 2, localities 16 and 17). The
best exposu res occur at UTM 982702,
where a sedimentary breccia rests uncon
formably on banded calc-silicate rocks of
the Heidal Group (Table 1). This unconfor
mity can be traced southwards, where it is
very well exposed despite strong folding
(Fig. 7). At UTM 982702 the lowermost part
of the Sel Group consists of a 10 m thick,
clast-supported, polymict breccia (Table 3,
Svarthovde analysis 1). Angular and sub
angular slabs of calc-silicate rocks, up to
1.5 m long and identical to the rocks o.f the
immediately underlying substrate, dominate
in the lowermost part of the breccia.
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Fig. 7. Folded unconformity between Heidal Group calc-silicate
rocks (upper part of photograph) and To conglomerate facies
at Svarthovda. lens cap is 6 cm in diameter . See Fig. 2 for
location.

The breccia is succeeded by approximately
20 m of c1ast-supported, polymict conglo
merate (To conglomerate facies), with gre
enstone and psammite as the dominating
c1ast lithologies (Table 3, Svarthovde analy
sis 2). This has a quartz-mica schist matrix
with cobbles and boulders up to 50 cm in
diameter. The boulders are commonly roun
ded, although generally they are subangular
to subrounded . Upwards through the cong
lomerate there is an increasing proportion of
talc in the matrix.

This conglomerate is abrupt ly overlain by a
10 m thick, matrix-supported, polymict
conglomerate (Table 3, Svarthovde analysis
3). Psammite and greenstone dominate the
c1ast population, and the c1asts are up to 50
cm long. Pebbles, cobbles and boulders are
evenly distributed in a talc-magnesite matrix
(Fig. 8a). There is an almost bimodal size
distribution with cobbles in a very coarse-
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grained sandstone matrix. This unit is suc
ceeded abruptly by a mafic-matrix, green
conglomerate with c1asts of predominantly
quartzite, greenstone and gabbro (Table 3,
Svarthovde analysis 4) (To conglomerate
facies). The matrix contains a high proporti
on of talc, becoming more amphibolitic
upwards. Clasts in the conglomerate reach
75 cm in diameter, but rarely exceed 50 cm.

There is a gradual transition from the To
conglomerate facies into a conglomerate
with matrix varying from quartz-schist to
schistose quartz sandstone, and with peb
bles of quartzite and vein quartz (Table 3,
Svarthovde analysis 5) up to 10 cm in dia
meter (Skardshoi conglomerate facies) (Fig.
8b).

Eastwards, towards the Skjerva River, the
se two facies alternate. At Skarvanqseetrin
(Fig. 2, locality 33) (UTM 992693) the To
conglomerate facies is c1ast-supported, with
a quartzitic matrix and subangular to sub
rounded clasts up to 50 cm long (Fig. 8c).
The clast composition of the To conglome
rate facies at Skarvanqseetrin is shown in
Table 3.The c1asts at this locality dramati
cally illustrate pre-pebble tectono-metamor
phic fabrics, indicating derivation from an
earlier metamorphic complex. These featu
res include pre-pebble foliations, folds,
quartz veins and metamorphic minerals cut
by pebble margins.

In Krossdalen, 500 m north of Skarvanqsas
trin, the Skardshoi conglomerate facies
contains beds of yellowish limestone and
calcareous sandstone. The succession
shows well preserved sedimentary structu
res, in particular channels and erosional
scours, planar and trough cross-stratificati
on and thin, intraformational mud-clast
conglomerates.

Northwest of the mountain Fjelltithoi (UTM
012686) (Fig. 2, locality 19) there is a well
exposed succession of conglomerates
(Table 2), with clasts in a quartz-mica
schist or phyllitic matrix. The conglomerates
have a polymict composition (Table 3) remi
niscent of the To conglomerate facies, al
though the c1ast population is usually domi-
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Fig. 8. a) Mass-flow con glom erate (To conglomerate fac ies) at
Svart hovda. Visible part of hammer is 20 cm long . b) Skards
ho i cong lomerate fades at Svart hovda. Hammer is 30 cm
long . c) To conglomerate facies at Ska rvangsretrin. Ham mer is
30 cm long . See Fig 2. for location.

nated by quartzite and vein quartz. Some
conglomerate beds have a yellowish colour,
and contain a high percentage of limestone
clasts (Table 3), up to 10 cm long. The
matrix of these conglomerates is generally
enriched in carbonate.

Interpretation
The lowermost part of the succession at
Svarthovda is interpreted as a basal brec-

cia. The predominance of very angular
c1asts of rocks of local basement affinity
indicates only a short distance of transport,
prior to deposition. The overlying clast-sup
ported To conglomerate facies contains
more rounded c1asts, interpreted as reflec
ting greater reworking and greater distance
of transport prior to deposition. The upward
increase in talc content of the matrix sug
gests an influx of material from a more dis
tant location and downward erosion into
ultramafic rocks in the source area. The
lack of sedimentary structures and fine-grai
ned sediments in the breccia and the cong
lomerate indicates a sedimentary environ
ment dominated by rapid mass-flow deposi
tion. The depositional environment could
have been either subaerial (alluvial fan) or
subaqueous (fan-delta or submarine fan)
(see below).

The overlying 10 m thick, matrix-supported
conglomerate is interpreted as a mass-flow
deposit (Sturt et al. 1991). The homogene
ous appearance suggests that this unit was
deposited as a debris flow (e.g. Nemec
1990), although it could alternatively be
classified as a mudflow deposit (Curry
1966).

The decrease in matrix-serpentine upwards
through the succeeding To conglomerate
facies may reflect a decreasing sediment
supply from ultramafic source rocks, either
because ultramafic rocks were no longer
available for erosion or because of a shift in
the sediment dispersal pattern. This decrea
se could also be a result of more thorough
reworking of the sediments, with remova l of
the softer components, prior to deposition.
The latter suggestion is supported by the
occurrence of mature, well sorted Skards
hei conglomerate facies, enriched in vein
quartz (Table 3), on top of the To conglome
rate facies. The main source rock of the
Skardshoi conglomerate facies is interpre
ted to have been Heidal quartzite. These
sediments were probably extensively rewor
ked, possibly in a shore environment, prior
to deposition in a marine setting.

It is possible that the lowermost part of the
succession at Svarthovda was deposited in
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a subaerial sett ing, but no mar ine flood ing
surface or transgressive lag has been iden
tified to support this suggestion. Our inabili
ty to identify a mar ine flooding surface may,
however, be due to the relatively strong
deformation of these deposits. Alternat ively,
the lowermost part of the succe ssion at
Svarthovda may have been deposited in a
fan delta environment or as chann el fill on
the proximal part of a submarine fan. Coar
se-grained fan delta sediment s, very similar
to the depos its at Svarthovda and deposited
by debris ava lanch ing and inertia flows,
have been described by Prior & Bornhold
(1 990). During high-energy river floods ,
coarse-textured debr is may plunge direct ly
into the sea to be deposited on the suba
queous fan .

The gradual transiti on from Skardshoi cong 
lomerate facies to quartzitic sandstones,
calcareous sandstones and , in some cases,
limestones probably reflects a transgression
and gradual trans ition to deeper mar ine
conditions, dom inated by turbidite deposi
tion. The limestones may represent calcare
nite turbidites , with calcareous material
transported from a shallow shelf area, or
calcareous oozes deposited betwee n the
turb idites. Limestone c1 asts in the cong lo
merates at Fjelltithoi were probably eroded
from a shallow shelf, where deposition of
calcareous sediments occurred.

0yagarden - Gronlii
Description
The Otta cong lomerate facies is well expo
sed in an approximately E-W striking syncli
ne at 0yagarden and Gronlii, along the river
Finna (UTM 965665) (Fig. 2, locality 14)
(Table 2). At this locality the local basement
compr ises black sch ists and psamm ites of
the Heidal Group (Table 1). The success ion
is composed principally of conglomerates,
but there are also many intervals of sand 
stone and cong lomeratic sandstone (Fig. 9).
The conglomerate has an almo st monomict
compos ition, with serpentine c1 asts in a
matrix of serpentine/talc sandstone.

A 2-3 m thick horizon of coarse ly crysta lline
limestone is present in the lowermost part of
the succession at 0yagarden. Its upper,
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Fig. 9. Well bedded Otta conglomerate facies at Gron lii. ote
stratification an imbrication of serpentine clasts indicating pala
eocurrents towards the left (east). Vertical side of photograph
is 75 cm. See Fig. 2 for location.

sharp and undu lating surface is well expo
sed . Numerous rounded serpe ntine clasts
up to 10 cm in diameter are embedded in
the uppermost 20 cm of the limestone. The
se c1asts have a compo sition similar to tho
se in the over lying conglomerate.

Interpretation
The sedimentary rocks at 0yagarden-Gmn
lii are der ived from ultramafic source rocks.
The well rounded nature of c1asts show that
these were subject to transport and rewor
king prior to deposition in their present stra
tigraphic posit ion. The relatively well sorted
nature of the depo sits, and the presence of
scours, clast imbrication, plane parallel and
trough cross-stratification, indicate deposi
tion in an environment with strong curren ts.
The sediments can possibly be interpreted
as submarine fan braided channel deposits.
Surlyk (1984) and Ineson (1989) have des
cribed deposits very similar to the deposits
at 0yagarden-Gmnlii, show ing complex
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multiple scouring, laterally discontinuous
bedding, scarcity of fines and lack of syste
matic internal organisation, and ascribe
them to deposition in braided, axial distribu
tary channels of submarine fans. Shanmu
gam & Moiola (1 991) described similar
deposits, composed of conglomerate and
pebbly sandstone, and interpreted them as
braided channel deposits on mid-fan lobes.

The sediments at 0yagarden-Gmnlii could
alternatively be interpreted as the deposits
of a braided fluviatile system dominated by
stream flow and stream flood (Flint & Turner
1988, 80e & Sturt 1991) processes. Howe
ver, the presence of upward-fining gravel
beds (interpreted as small mass-flows) and
the general predominance of matrix-suppor
ted texture point towards subaqueous depo
sition.

Svarttjern
Description
On the northern face of the ridge north of
Svarttjern (Fig. 2, locality 21), coarse-grai
ned garbenschiefer with bands of quartzite
and quartz schist of the upper Heidal Group
is overlain with angular unconformity by
dark green To conglomerate facies (Tables
1, 2 and 3) (Fig. 10). The contact is exposed
at only one locality (Fig. 10b), but elsewhere
the gap in outcrop is only centimetric in sca
le. Despite moderate deformation in the To
conglomerate facies it is not high enough to
explain the absence of ophiolite as a conse
quence of tectonic excision

The green matrix of the conglomerate is rich
in amphibolite, talc and chlorite. Immediate
ly above the unconformity, conglomerate
beds are interbedded with medium-grained
green sand to conglomeratic sand (Fig.
10a) (Table 2). This conglomerate has a
crescentic outcrop, overlapped to the east
and west by a thick development of mono
mict Otta conglomerate facies in the core of
the Svarttjern synform (Sturt et al. 1991).
The Otta conglomerate facies is typically
massive, matrix-supported and poorly sor
ted. Clasts are well-rounded to sub-rounded
with maximum diameters up to 30 cm but
averaging 10 cm.

Fig. 10. a) To conglomerate facies with beds of laminated
sandstone at Svarttjern. b) Unconformity between To conglo
merate facies (left) an Heidal Group (right) at Svarttjern. Ham
mer is 30 cm long. See Fig. 2 for locatiion.

Interpretation
Although tectonically distorted, the pebble
shapes of the To conglomerate facies sug
gest a well-rounded, pre-deformat ion sha
pe. This, together with the dominance of
quartzite, suggests greater reworking and
greater distance of transport prior to deposi
tion. The general absence of sedimentary
structures suggests deposition as mass
flows, possibly in a submarine fan or fan
delta setting. The overlying Otta conglome
rate facies has a coarse c1ast size suggest
ive of a short distance of transport .

Gauklihaugen
Description
On the ridge Gauklihaugen, to the north
west of Otta (UTM 258508 to 259506) (Fig.
2, locality 25), the To conglomerate facies is
present above rocks of the ophiolite com
plex (Table 1). The sedimentary succession
starts with a 1-2 m thick, black phyllitic
schist that can be traced southwards
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Fig. 11. a) To conglomerate facies with beds of laminated sandstone and graded pebble-size conglomerate on top of granite gneiss
boulders at Gauklihaugen. Right way up. Visible part of hammer is 20 cm long. b) Beds of calcareous sandstone, limestone and phyl
lite at Gauklihaugen. Note plane paraliellamination and trough cross-lamination. Key is 5 cm long. See Fig. 2 for location.

towards Nedre Josten. On top of the phylli
tic schist there is an approximately 60 m
thick interval of talc schist, sandstone and
pebble-size To conglomerate facies.

These sediments are succeeded by appro
ximately 35 m of fine and coarse To conglo
merate facies with minor sandstones and
schists (Table 2) (Fig. 11a). The coarse
conglomerates are usually poorly sorted,
while the pebbly conglomerates (c1asts typi
cally 1-2 cm in diameter) may be well sorted
and have a bimodal size distribution, with
clasts embedded in coarse- to very coarse
grained sandstone . A typical c la s t co mposi
tion is indicated in Table 3.

The interval of fine and coarse conglomera
tes is succeeded by 8 m of conglomeratic
sandstone and fine conglomerate. This is
followed by approximately 30 m of fine
conglomerates (Skardshoi and To conglo
merate facies) which alternate with sandsto -

nes, phyllitic schists (often with talc) and
thin limestones. The sandstone beds are
typically 2-15 cm thick (Fig. 3) and well bed
ded. The sandstones are pale grey, med
ium- to coarse-grained and well sorted , and
show upward-fin ing motifs , as well as plane
parallel lamination and trough cross- lamina
tion. Their lower surfaces are sharp and
undulating. The boundar ies with the overly
ing brown schists are usually abrupt (Fig.
11b). Individual beds in these schists are
typica lly up to 5 cm thick and laterally cont
inuous. Brown limestones are up to 15 cm
thick and contain thin layers of darker brown
s chist.

Interpretation
The composit ion of the c1asts in the conglo
merates of Gauklihaugen indicates a source
for these sediments in the ophiolite, rocks of
the Heidal Group and the granitic basement
gneisses. The fine-gra ined sediments at the
base of the succession were probably origi-
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nally clays, silts and sands deposited relati
vely slowly in a sheltered part of a sedimen
tation basin.

The overlying coarse deposits may have
been deposited on submarine fans that built
out into the sedimentation basin. The coar
se grain-size, poor sorting, complex multiple
scouring, laterally discontinuous bedding,
scarcity of fines and lack of systematical
internal organisation probably reflects depo
sition in braided distributary channels on the
proximal part of submarine fans. Many of
the conglomerates were probably deposited
from mass-flows as high-density turbidites,
while bimodal size distribution and normal
grading show that sediment transport by
debris flow was also common. Mud-matrix
conglomerates , with gabbro c1asts, at Sera
Josten saster, to the north of Gauklihaugen
(Fig. 2, locality 24), were probably deposi
ted as debris flows within this system.

The upward fining of the conglomerate suc
cession, above the coarse interval, reflects
a gradual termination of coarse-grained
sediment input. This could be due to an
overall reduction in the amount of conglo
meratic sediment input due to levelling of
the topography , or to a relative rise in sea
level, putting the location of deposition land
wards. The well sorted and normally graded
sandstones in the uppermost conglomeratic
interval probably represent lower density
turbidites (Lowe 1982) deposited in relative
ly deep water. Limestones and fine-grained,
clastic sediments may represent pelagic
and hemipelagic deposits.

Asaren
Description
In the soapstone quarry at Asaren (UTM
230537) (Fig. 2, locality 22) the unconfor
mable contact between foliated ultramafic
rocks (soapstone) of the ophiolite complex
and the Otta conglomerate facies is expo
sed (Fig. 12; Table 1). The conglomerate is
c1ast-supported in its lower part, and con
tains rounded c1asts up to 20 cm in diameter
of variably steatitised serpentine in a matrix
of talc, chlorite and magnesite. Above the
quarry the conglomerate passes transiti-

Fig. 12. Sheared unconform ity between serpentinite (upper
part of photograph ) and Olta conglomerate facies at AsAren.
Lens cap for scale is 6 cm in diamete r. See Fig. 2 for location.

onally upwards into garbenschiefer and
sandy phyllites of the Sel Group.

A unit of serpentine fine conglomerates and
fine-grained sandstones occurs some 500
m to the northwest of the quarry, at UTM
225540 (Table 2). The rocks are poorly
exposed in a small pit (only 1 m of strati
graphic thickness can be observed) but are
critically important on account of the large
number of well preserved fossils which have
been recovered. Brachiopods, gastropods ,
trilobites, cephalopods and bivalves domi
nate the fauna (Bruton & Harper 1981).
According to Bruton & Harper (1 981) the
brachiopods show strong North American
affinities while the trilobites are a mixture of
North American and Baltoscandian types.
The fossils occur only in the conglomerate
beds, which are very poorly cemented.

Interpretation
The contact in the quarry, between the
soapstone and the soapstone conglomera
te, is interpreted as a subaerially eroded
unconformity. The overlying garbenschiefer
and sandy phyllites probably represent
shallow-marine sediments deposited after a
transgress ion. The abundance of fossils in
the small pit to the northwest of the quarry is
evidence of a marine environment. From
the mixed Laurentian-Baltic affinity of the
fauna and the petrology/geochemistry of the
conglomerate c1asts (Stigh 1979), Bruton &
Harper (1 981) concluded that the serpenti
ne conglomerate originally formed in an
oceanic island setting, far removed from a
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land-derived source of sediment, during an
early closing of the lapetus Ocean (see dis
cussion below).

From the excellent preservat ion of internal
features and the broken and abraded exteri
ors of the brachiopods, Bruton & Harper
(1981) suggested that the shells were infil
led with fine sediment during a period of
exposure on the seafloor, and from the tap
honomy of the fossils they suggested gross
sorting and possibly transport of the assem
blage. The mixture of benthos and nekton
indicates that much of the shell material
may be derived from a nearby shore area,
with high biogenic productivity (Bruton &
Harper 1981).

The mixture of whole shells and large shell
fragments can possibly be interpreted as
indicating reworking above storm wave
base. Similar features have been described
by Banerjee & Kidwell (1991). However, the
well preserved nature of many fossils sug
gests only restricted reworking prior to final
deposition. A possible interpretation of the
sediments could be that they were deposi
ted as near-shore or inner shelf, storm-indu
ced tempestites (see Einsele & Seilacher
1991), with concentration of foss ils primarily
in the conglomeratic, lower part of the beds
(correspond ing to the Bouma A division)
(Bouma 1962). Well developed plane paral
lel lamination, trough cross- lamination and
trough cross-stratification in the overlying
sandstones indicate traction currents.

The fossiliferous conglomerate beds could
alternatively be interpreted as a marine
transgressive lag. This could have formed
as a result of marine flooding across a
sequence boundary, with winnowing of the
underlying beds and concentration of shells
in conglomeratic lags. Because of the poor
exposures this is an uncertain interpretati
on. It is also possible that the shell debris
represents populations indigenous to the
shelf, deposited during a sea level rise, with
low sedimentation rates (Van Wagoner et
al. 1990). Such marine surfaces can be
located on top of sequence boundaries or
ravinement surfaces. One possible interpre
tation of the fossiliferous interval is therefore
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that it may represent a condensed section.
Although there is no conclusive evidence in
the sediments, e.g. increased cementation,
to indicate prolonged exposure on the sea
floor, the succession at Asaren was proba
bly depos ited during a marine transgress
ion.

Rusti
Description
A well exposed contact between fine-grai
ned black phyllites of the Sel Group and
ophiolite can be observed at and around the
Rusti Mines (Fig. 2, locality 29) (Table 1).
Here, the surface of unconformity is slightly
irregular, truncat ing several members of the
Vagamo ophiolite complex from pillow lava
to gabbro . A thin regolith is preserved at
one locality at North Rusti Mine (UTM
298493) where sand and silt have penetra
ted into cracks in the underlying gabbro. A
basal breccia up to 5 cm thick, with small
angular gabbro fragments, is intermittently
present at this locality filling hollows in the
irregular surface. The black phyllites pass
up into an interlayered succession of gar
benschiefer and mica schist.

Interpretation
The black phyllites at Rusti are interpreted
as turbidites and pelagic/hemipelagic sedi
ments deposited in a marine setting, after a
transgression of the unconformity.

Kleiverudtjern
Description
The deposits of the Sel Group succeeding
the conglomerates comprise phyllites, gar
benschiefer, sandy psyllites, slates, mica
schists, sandstones, thin limestones and a
few thin conglomerates. Kleiverudtjern (Fig.
2, locality 30) (UTM 268507) is located in
the central development of the classic 'Sel
schiefer' which in the Otta area is the hig
hest unit in the Sel Group. The 'Sel schiefer'
is quarried as a cladding and ornamental
'slab' and is, in fact, a thinly interbedded
success ion of fine-grained sandstones and
siltstones with phyllitic partings wich may
preserve sedimentary lamination. The Otta
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conglomerate facies occurs within this suc
cession, and is near monomict, approxima
tely 3 metres thick, an carries rounded ser
pentinite clasts up to 30 cm in diameter. The
matrix-supported conglomerate has a ser
pentinite (talcose) and paartly chloritic
matrix and can be traced for some 1.5 km
towards the south.

Interpretation
The conglomerate at Kleiverudtjern in its
Iithological context of quartz-rich siltstones
is remarkable and represent an unusual
event horizon. Because of the sediments
beneath the conglomerate horizon, it is unli
kely that this represents reworking of an
older conglomerate deposit.

A possible interpretation of the unusual
event horizon could be that it resulted from
a drop in relative sea level, with the formati
on of a sequence boundary, overlain by
coarse-grained deposits. Such type-1
sequence boundaries may be overlain by
fluvial and estuarine deposits or submarine
fan deposits of the lowstand systems tract
(Van Wagoner et al. 1990). Because of the
poor exposures it is, however, impossible to
observe the lower and upper surfaces of the
conglomerate to determine whether they
are of erosional of depositional character.

An alternative interpretation could be like
that of the coast of northern Oman today
(Skelton et al. 1990, Nolan et al. 1990) whe
re a relatively flat-lying coastal plain separa
tes the shore line. In such an evironment ,
flash floods transport ophiolite-derived coar
se debris along wadis to coastal and near
coastal localities. A particularly catastrophic
flash flood would bring such material into
the marine environment where it could then
be transported and emplaced as a debris
flow. The implications are that the sedi
ments of the 'Sel schiefer' were not deposi
ted at any great distance offshore.

Discussion
In the foregoing section it has been demon
strated that the composition, thickness, tex
ture and structure of the conglomerates in
the lowermost part of the Sel Group vary
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considerably from area to area. The most
notable feature, however, is their lithological
variation (Table 3).

The distribution of the different c1ast types
commonly reflects the composition of the
local basement, particularly in the case of
the Skardshoy conglomerate facies. This is
not invariably the case; for example, the
Otta conglomerate facies can be deposited
on top of rocks of the Heidal Group (Table
1). In the basal part of the cover sequence
to the Oman ophiolite complex, Nolan et al.
(1990) also observed that the clast compo
sition is generally different from the underly
ing rock; this is not an unusual feature.

The various conglomerate facies in the
lower part of the Sel Group are commonly
interbedded, and transitional into one anot
ther both laterally and vertically (Figs. 2 and
13). This applies also to the serpentine
conglomerates , although these have previ
ously been interpreted as deposits of an
isolated evironment, far emoved from a
land-derived source of sediment (Bruton &
Harper 1981, see above). The serpentine
conglomerates are commonly located at the
base of the Sel Group, above the ophiolite,
but may also occur higher up, e.g. in the
Bukkehaugen area and at Kleiverudtjern.

A good example of the lateral transition
from one conglomerate type to another
occurs where the serpentine conglomerates
of Asaren pass southeastwards into poly
mict conglomerates , with numerous c1asts
of continental affinity , e.g. granite, on Gau
klihaugen (Table 3). This To conglomerate
facies on Gauklihaugen is overlain by hori
zons of Skardshoi conglomerate facies. In
the ground between Gauklihaugen and To
farm (Fig 2, locality 31), there are also many
talc schist horizons interbredded with the To
conglomerate facies (Bjorlykke 1905). Anot
her example of lateral transition is provided
by the Otta conglomerate facies at Gronl il
0 yagarden norhwards into To conglomera
te facies on Svarthovda. In the eastern slo
pes of Svarthovda there are many exam
ples of To conglomerate facies passing both
laterally and vertically into Skardshoi cong
lomerate facies.
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Fig. 13. Block diagram (not to scale) illustrating the lateral relationship between different conglomer ate types after deposition of the
Sel Group, prior to folding and thrusting of the Otta Nappe Complex. Note pronounced palaeotopography and interfingering relati
onship between various conglomerate types. The situation of some key localit ies (see Fig. 2 for location ) are shown . R: regolith .

At some localities, the conglomerates at the
base of the Sel Group can be strongly
deformed , and variation in thickness is the
refore partly tectonically induced. However ,
this variation is also a primary feature , inter
preted as reflecting topography (Fig. 13)
and sediment dispersal patterns at the time
of deposition.

The unconformity at the base of the Sel
Group is interpreted as a subaerially eroded
surface (sequence boundary), and indeed
at North Rusti Mine a partially preserved
regolith is present. This unconformity was
progressively drowned and sedimented
during a regional marine transgression, lea
ding to marine conditions being established
over m uch o f the form er land a re a. T h e
transgress ion was accompanied by the for
mation of a marine sedimentary basin. The
texture and structure of the sediments over
lying the unconformity reflect a variety of
depositional environments, varying from
relatively deep marine to shallow marine, lit
toral , fan-deltaic and possibly even subaeri
al. Much of this has similarities to the Arenig

transgression described from western Iberia
(McDougall et al. 1987).

Shallow-marine conditions locally existed
along the margins of the basin and around
emergent topographic highs. In this shallow
shelf area local high biogenic productivity
prevailed, and deposition of sands and shal
low-water carbonates occurred. These sedi
ments were transported into deeper water
by turbidity currents.

In other areas sandstone and coarser-grai
ned sediments were shed directly into the
sea with the formation of fan deltas and
submarine fans. The 'Sel transgression'
across a land area with a rugged topograp
hy . m ayb e w ith a re lief u p to seve ra l hun 

dred metres and possibly still undergoing
post-orogenic fault movements , would have
resulted in steeply sloping submar ine surfa
ces. As erosion penetrated through the still
emergent hilly hinterland of overthrust, ophi
olitic rocks to expose quartzites and psam
mites of the subjacent Heidal Group and
granitic basement gneisses. transport of
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Fig. 14. Schematic block diagram (not to scale) illustrating possible palaeogeographical setting and sedimentary environment during
deposi tion of the lower part of the Sel Group.

debris would have been very rapid. The
clastic material would have been dumped
into the sea more or less directly. Such a
situation would be the ideal for the formati
on of fan deltas and submar ine fans (Fig.
14). The geomorphology and drainage pat
tern in the hinterland would have controlled
whether the basal beds consisted of conglo
merate, sandstone or mudstone.

Interfingering of fan lobes from different
source areas and fan lobe switching may
explain the interbedded relationship of the
different conglomerate types (Fig. 13).
Rocks of the Heidal Group and its base
ment were probably the main source rocks
of the Skardshoi conglomerate facies. Pala
eocurrent indicators such as imbrication
and cross-bedd ing were observed in only a
few localities, but show that the predomi
nant sediment transport, referring to the
present position of the rocks, was in an eas
terly direction.

The conglomerates gradually disappear
upwards through the Sel Group and give
way to finer-grained deposits. This can be

considered to be a consequence of continu
ed transgression and denudation of the land
area, with the sediments higher in the suc
cession being deposited in deeper water,
farther from the source.

The deposits in the lower part of the Sel
Group bear a striking resemblance to the
cover sequence of the Oman ophiolite com
plex (Skelton et al. 1990), which also show
an upward transition from marginal marine
facies to deeper , open marine facies. A gra
dual transgression was interrupted by
regressive phases, attributed to eustatic
sea level fall or localised, tectonic activity. In
the cover sequence to the Oman ophiolite
complex, wide lateral variation in depositio
nal environment and sediment type is recor
ded over relatively short distances (Nolan et
al. 1990, Skelton et al. 1990). A similar pat
tern is evident in the lower part of the Sel
Group, and in both areas this is very much
attributed to the palaeotopography.

The sedimentary succession of the lower
Sel Group has a distinct flavour of a trans
gressive-systems tract. The lower boundary
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of a transgressive-systems tract (Van
Wagoner et al. 1990) is a transgressive sur
face. Retrogradational parasequences wit
hin a transgressive-systems tract onlap
onto the sequence boundary in a landward
direction and downlap onto the transgressi
ve surface in a basinward direction. It is
possible that some of the coarser grained
intervals within the lower part of the Sel
Group originated due to progradation of
parasequences within a transgress ive sys
tems tract with retrogradational parase
quence sets.

It is also possible that, within the Sel Group,
several sequences may be present separa
ted by sequence boundaries. One such
example is at Kleiverudtjern , where the
coarse conglomerate may mark a surface of
subaerial erosion, formed during an inter
mittent relative drop in sea level.

Conc lusions
The denudational history of the pre-L1anvirn
Caledonide belt in the Otta area is one of
uplift and progressive unroofing of an
allochthonous ophiolite complex to expose
the metamorphosed cratonic and miogeocli
nal successions beneath. The products of
this erosion were deposited unconformably
over the dissected remains of the Early
Ordovician orogenic belt. Where erosion
breaches the ophiolite the unconformity
oversteps on to the Heidal Group, thereby
stitching the allochthonous ophiolite to the
cratonic miogeoclinal sequences prior to the
Arenig/L1anvirn.

The lower levels of this unconformable
cover sequence have an extensive develop
ment of conglomerate , whose c1ast popula
tions reflect the geology of the substrate,
ranging from unimodal ultramafic or meta
sedimentary to bimodal assemblages of
ophiolite, metasedimentary and metamor
phic rocks. Many of the c1asts of metasedi
mentary rocks (Heidal Group) bear eviden
ce of pre-pebble deformation and metamor
phic fabrics, attesting to the rocks of the
Heidal Group having been involved in pre
Late Arenig orogenic activity. Similarly,
many of the greenstone/gabbro clasts bear
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imprint of pre-pebble deformation and meta
morphism.

The present study has confirmed the tripar
tite differentiation of the conglomerates but
demonstrated considerable variability and
the lateral and vertical transitions between
them. In consequence the original names,
Otta, To and Skardshoi conglomerate faci
es, have been retained.

The more restricted distribution of the Otta
conglomerate facies compared with the
other facies and the regional dominance of
the Skardshoi conglomerate facies suggest
that the source rocks for these conglomera
tes were in a cratonic setting. The contribu
tion of the ophiolitic component is directly
related to the availability of ophiolite as a
sediment source. Progressive removal or
blanketing of the ophiolite is reflected in its
reduction in the c1asts of the younger cong
lomerates.

Conglomerates may occur as basal conglo
merates within the Sel Group, but more
commonly they occur higher in the succes
sion and slate, schist, siltstone and sandsto
ne occur at the lowest levels. The develop
ment of the coarse clastic assemblage in an
environment of essentially fine- to medium
grained sediments demands a strongly
elevated (mountainous) hinterland, proba
bly with active faulting, from which youthfu l
rivers (possibly seasonal) debauch fans of
coarse c1astics. Indeed, ignoring the coarse
clastics, the metasedimentary rocks of the
Sel Group consist of garbenschiefer phylli
tes, various phyllites (in part graphitic),
metasiltstones, metasandstones and less
common metalimestones. These represent
the metamorphosed products of an initially
fine- to medium-grained assemblage of cal
careous sediments, muds with varying clay
mineral and graphite contents, silts and
sands. The depositional milieu would have
probably varied from shallow to relatively
deep marine.

The depositional environment of the coarse
clastics, on the other hand, has been indica
ted to vary from fan deltas, through littoral
conditions to submarine fans. The depositi-
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onal environment of the fine-grained sedi
ments and the coarse c1astics thus show
considerable and significant differences ,
indicating input into an offshore marine
basin of the coarse clastic wedge from the
mountainous hinterland (probably situated
to the west, relative to the present position)
via youthful river systems (Fig. 14), whilst
the finer-grained sediments were the result
of possibly axial transport in the offshore
marine basin. Such a set-up is highly remi
niscent of the Maastrichtian success ion of
northwestern Oman (Skelton et al. 1990)
and the Late Cretaceous and Early Tert iary
sedimentation of eastern Oman (Filbrandt
et al. 1990).

The provinciality of the Otta fauna, showing
mixed Laurentian-Baltic affinity (Bruton &
Harper 1981, Pedersen et al. 1992), has led
to various interpretations of the sedimentary
succession and the palaeogeography.
Pedersen et al. (1 992) interpret the fossi l
bearing conglomerates to have been depo
sited in an intra-oceanic active arc position,
somewhere in the lapetus Ocean between
Baltica and Laurentia, with the arc thereaf
ter being accreted to the Laurentian margin
prior to overthrusting associated with conti
nental collision. The postulate of Pedersen
et al. (1992) appears to have support from a
recent article by Stephens et al. (1993) on
the Storfji:illet Terrane of the Central Scand
inavian Caledonides. Stephens et al. (1993)
conclude that the Storfji:illet Terrane was not
spatially coupled to Baltica during the Early
to Mid Ordovician. Sturt & Roberts (1991),
on the other hand, interpreted the fossil
bearing conglomerates to have been depo
sited on the Baltic side of a Finnmarkian
orogenic belt, created after ophiolite obduc
tion, and separated from Baltica by an epi
continental sea. They interpret the mixed
fauna as a result of fauna l interchange whe
re the 'Finnmarkian landmass' was bree
ched by transverse marine channels.

The allochthono us nappes of the Scandina
vian Caledonides have been consigned to
Lower and Middle Allochthons, taken to
represent tectonically disrupted parts of the
Baltoscandian continental miogeocline, and
Upper and Uppermost Allochthons in which

rocks of outboard terranes make their first
appearance (Roberts & Gee 1985). The
nappes of the Uppermost Allochthon also
contain continental crustal rocks assumed
by many authors (e.g. Stephens & Gee
1985) to have been derived from Laurentia
or an intervening microcontinental block.

The Otta Nappe rests directly on nappes of
the Middle Allochthon and in common with
these contains a couplet of continental
basement and miogeoclinal cover. It differs
in that it is a composite nappe containing an
ophiolite complex thrust in before the Middle
Ordovician on the Ottadalen Thrust. The
Vagamo ophiolite complex is overstepped
by the metasedimentary rocks of the Sel
Group onto the subjacent Heidal metasedi
ments, showing that this oceanic outboard
terrane had accreted onto the basement
cover couplet already in Early Ordovician
times. As no nappe unit, containing rocks of
an oceanic outboard terrane, has yet been
identified to intervene between the Otta
Nappe and the rocks of the Middle Alloch
thon it is tempting to assume that its base
ment-cover couplet represents a more distal
part of the Baltoscandian continental mioge
ocline. That it could have represented part
of a microcontinental block cannot, howe
ver, be ruled out.

Modern palaeomagnetic studies indicate
that previous palaoegeographic models
assuming a positioning of Baltica opposite
Laurentia during the Early Ordovician are in
doubt (Torsvik et al. 1991). Indeed, the
most recent reconstruction of Torsvik et al.
(1992) models Baltica opposite to the Sibe
rian Block during this time period. If these
palaeomagnetic results are confirmed , con
siderable revisions will have to be made to
existing geodynamic/palaeogeographic
models for the evolution of the northern part
of the Appalach ian-Caledonian Belt.

The sedimentation of the Sel Group may
have occurred in an extensional basin con
sequent upon the off shore subduction sys
tems operative at the time. Sturt & Roberts
(1991) have modelled the western margin of
palaeo-Baltoscandia for L1anvirn-L1andeilo
times. This period may have been domina-
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ted by an eastward (relative to present posi
tion) directed subduct ion system relating to
the calc-alkaline arc magmatism of the
Sm01a type in the central segment, and the
plutonic calc-alkaline rocks of the West
Karrney Igneous Complex in the southern
segment of the Norwegian Caledonides.
Furnes et al. (1986) have shown that the lit
hologies and geochemistry of the L1anvirn
L1andeilo Siqqjo volcanic complex of Bornlo
are indicative of eruption and deposition in
an extensional setting of 'Basin and Range'
type, Similarly, it has been shown (Sturt &
Roberts 1991 , and references therein) that
Mid Ordovician to Early Silurian spreading
in ensialic extensional basins positioned
eastward of the island arc system domina
ted the geological development of much of
the Upper Allochthon of centra l and nor
thern Norway.

There are many accounts of the palaeogeo
graphical and palaeotectonic evolution of
sedimentary successions in extensional
basins, where the sedimentary basin is mar
gined by an actively uplifted land area and
where coarse c1astics are brought in by river
systems into a basin where fine-grained
sediment is accumulat ing. We propose that
the Sel Group sediments accumulated in
the type of environment indicated in Fig. 14,
and that the sedimentary basin was part of
the general pattern of sedimentary basins
formed by back-arc extensional tectonics,
which has been indicated in other parts of
western Baltoscandia during Middle Ordovi
cian times. The terrane-link ing nature of the
unconformity beneath the Sel Group has
consequences for the interpretation of sue
cessions in parts of the Trondheim Nappe
Complex, to the north of the present area.
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